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 1 
1 Objectives 
The experimental campaign was intended to study the tensile fatigue behaviour of UHPFRC reinforced with steel rebars 
(R-UHPFRC). The test results were expected to be utilised for determination of fatigue endurance limit of R-UHPFRC, 
understanding of the interaction between UHPFRC and steel rebars and fatigue fracture process of R-UHPFRC and deduction 
of empirical relationship of R-UHPFRC concerning its fatigue damaging.  
 
 
 
 
2 Specimens, test set-up and instrumentation 
 
2.1 Material 
The mix of UHPFRC used in experimental tests is HIFCOM 13 developed by MCS, EPFL. This mix is characterised by 3.0 
vol.- % content of 13 mm long steel fibres with a diameter of 0.16 mm and by the use of CEM III/B type cement which contains 
a high percentage of blast furnace slag (66%~80%) (Table 1). Three prisms with section of 40 mm × 40 mm and length of 160 
mm were produced with the same UHPFRC as used for the fabrication of R-UHPFRC specimens. Prisms were tested 56 days 
after casting and the average compressive strength and modulus of elasticity were 217.2 MPa and 47.0 GPa each.  
Steel rebars arranged in the UHPFRC were of B500B grade and had a nominal yielding strength of 500 MPa. 
 
Table 1 Composition of UHPFRC mix “HIFCOM 13” 
Component Type Mass [kg/m3] Remarks 
Cement CEM III/B 1277.4  
Silica fume Elkem Microsilica 971 U 95.8 7.5 % of cement mass 
Sand Quartz sand MN 30 664.6 dmax<0.5 mm 
Steel fibres Bekaert OL 13/0.16 mm 235.5 3.0 vol.-%, brass coating 
Superplasticiser Sikament P5 42.3 3.3 % of cement mass 
Water  198.0 W/C=0.155 
 
Table 2 Test results of UHPFRC prisms 40mm × 40mm × 160mm fabricated on 26.08.2010 
Report No. ID No. 
Age 
[days] 
Compressive 
Strength [MPa] 
Modulus of 
Elasticity [GPa] 
Modulus of 
Rupture [MPa] 
285/10/LMC 
286/10/LMC 
1875 
56 
221.6 48.5 60.7 
1876 220.6 47.0 52.2 
1877 209.4 45.5 56.7 
Average 217.2 47.0 56.5 
 
 
 
2.2 Specimen 
Dog-bone shaped specimens were used (Fig. 1). Length and thickness of the specimen was 750 mm and 40 mm each. As 
for width of the specimen, dimension was changed along the longitudinal direction in order to cause fracture within the 250 
mm-long central zone of the specimen. At the 250 mm-long central zone, width of the specimen was 110mm and at the 205 
mm-long end parts, the width was 150 mm. There were 45 mm-long transitional zones between the central zone and the end 
parts. 
Rectangle shaped specimens with 150 mm-width were first cast in wooden forms and demoulded seven days after casting, 
and then kept in the testing hall of IIC, EPFL at constant climate condition for more than 312 days. Aluminium plates (250 mm 
long, 150 mm wide and 2 mm thick) were glued using epoxy resin to both surfaces of the specimen end parts as strengthening 
 2 
elements. Subsequently, rectangle shaped specimens were cut into dog-bone shape by using water jet cutter. 
Three steel rebars of 8 mm diameter were arranged in the UHPFRC with a spacing of 40 mm.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Specimen geometry, measuring devices and test set-up 
 
 
 
2.3 Measuring Devices 
Two 250 mm-long Linear Variable Differential Transducers (LVDT) and five displacement transducers with a 50mm 
measurement length were used to measure the specimen deformation (Fig.1). LVDTs were set up on both of specimen sides 
such as to capture global specimen deformation. In this report the average of deformation as measured by the two LVDTs are 
always referred to as global deformation. The five displacement transducers were set up on the specimen surface to measure 
local specimen deformation in five consecutive zones. LVDT 1 was installed on the eastern side of the specimen and LVDT 2 
was on the western side. The five transducers were installed on the north surface of the specimen. Force was measured by the 
load cell installed in the actuator of the 1,000 kN servo-hydraulic testing machine (SCHENCK universal machine). 
 
 
 
 
3 Testing program 
 
3.1 Quasi-static tensile test 
   One quasi-static tensile test was conducted to understand the quasi-static specimen behaviour. Force was applied in a 
displacement-controlled mode with a displacement rate of 0.02mm/min. Deformation and force were recorded continuously 
with a frequency of 20Hz. 
 
 
 
3.2 Tensile fatigue test 
   Tensile fatigue tests were conducted for thirteen specimens. Because the tensile fatigue behaviour of R-UHPFRC was 
supposed to depend on steel rebars, maximum fatigue force was determined with respect to stress in steel rebars.  
Although the fatigue endurance limit of straight steel rebar at 2 million cycles is 170 MPa of stress range according to SIA 
Documentation 0133, Schläfli obtained the test results that even when stress range in steel rebar was 230 MPa, the steel rebar 
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sustained 10 million fatigue cycles [1]. In view of these facts, maximum fatigue force Fmax was planned to cause stress range of 
between 170 MPa and 230 MPa in steel rebars, while minimum fatigue force Fmin was always 10 % of maximum fatigue force.  
Maximum fatigue force was determined by the following procedure (Fig. 2): first, the specimen was subjected to 
quasi-static tensile force until the average reading of two LVDTs reached a target deformation (corresponding to strains of 
between 1.0 ‰ to 1.5 ‰) and unloaded. The force that caused the target deformation was then applied as maximum fatigue 
force for the fatigue test.  
The fatigue force application procedure was as follows. Firstly, force was increased to the specified maximum force under 
displacement control mode with a rate of 0.02 mm/min, then sinusoidal wave cyclic force was imposed under force control 
mode with a frequency of 10 Hz. 10 seconds were needed for the transition period from quasi-static to the constant amplitude 
cyclic force regime (Fig. 3).  
   Deformation and force data were recorded with a frequency of 200 Hz. The initial and final phases of the test were 
recorded permanently, while between these phases data was recorded for 1 second every 600 cycles (Fig. 4). 
When a specimen sustained 10 million cycles, this result was regarded as ‘run-out’, and the test subsequently was 
continued at an increased maximum tensile fatigue force. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 Schematic representation of tensile response of R-UHPFRC and definition of tensile fatigue force 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3 Fatigue force application procedure 
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Figure 4 Data recording rule during the fatigue test 
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4 Result of quasi-static tensile test 
   Age of the specimen used for the quasi-static tensile tests was 308 days when the test was done. Force-global deformation 
curve was drawn for the test (Fig. 5). The elastic limit of the UHPFRC was low and the corresponding force and strain was 36.3 
kN and 0.33 ‰, respectively. On the other hand, the strain-hardening of the UHPFRC was relatively large, and the ultimate 
strength of the specimen was 120.0 kN and the corresponding strain was 4.58 ‰.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5 Force deformation curves of the quasi-static tensile tests (a) global deformation, (b) magnified view of global 
deformation, (c) local deformation and (d) magnified view of local deformation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 Fractured static test specimen 
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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Fracture surface of static test specimen:  
   Fracture surfaces of both UHPFRC and steel rebars are rough. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7 Fracture surface of Static test specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
West 
South 
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5 Results of tensile fatigue tests 
Specimens were regarded as failed when the global deformation reading reached2.5 mm, corresponding to 10 ‰ of strain. 
For each test, maximum global deformation corresponding to maximum fatigue stress, global deformation range, maximum 
local deformation of five consecutive zones corresponding to maximum fatigue stress and local deformation range were 
plotted against the number of cycles. Since recorded data for each test was huge, reduced number of data (approximately 500 
points of data) was plotted for each measurement. In the following, test results are explained one by one. 
   Table 3 lists the summary of the results of tensile fatigue tests.  
 
Table 3 Results of tensile fatigue tests of R-UHPFRC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Test No. Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N [×106] Remarks 
1 
i 50.00 5.00 11,006,926 run-out 
ii 55.00 5.50 864,226  
2 
i 60.90 6.09 10,000,051 run-out 
ii 80.90 8.09 92,901  
3 
i 67.00 6.70 13,085,721 run-out 
ii 72.00 7.20 17,784,904 run-out 
iii 77.00 7.70 728,243  
4 
i 68.90 6.89 10,039,705 run-out 
ii 73.90 7.39 7,752,254  
5 
i 57.90 5.79 10,202,447 run-out 
ii 62.90 6.29 10,000,050 run-out 
iii 72.90 7.29 458,728  
6 69.50 6.95 958,636  
7 78.30 7.83 4,721,297  
8 78.60 7.86 1,554,071  
9 
i 74.90 7.49 10,013,792 run-out 
ii 84.90 8.49 519,909  
10 86.60 8.66 413,926  
11 76.90 7.69 313,148  
12 90.50 9.05 138,997  
13 75.00 7.50 997,859  
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5.1 Test 1 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading to determine maximum fatigue force of the 
first fatigue test of Test 1 (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation 
 
First fatigue test 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.0 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 1 specimen during the first fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation and global deformation range kept approximately constant. 
   Maximum local deformation at G1, G4 and G5 zones kept approximately constant, while maximum local deformation at 
G3 zone gradually decreased. Maximum local deformation at G2 zone kept approximately constant until about 3,392,300 
cycles at which its reading suddenly rose by about 0.08mm, and then again kept constant. Local deformation range at all local 
zones except G3 zone gradually increased. Growth rate of local deformation range at G1 and G2 zones was larger than that at 
G4 and G5 zones. Behaviour of local deformation range at G3 zone was similar to that of maximum local deformation. 
   Variations were observed on local deformation readings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
29.0 0.40 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
50.00 5.00 11,006,926 run-out 
(b) (a) 
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Figure 9 Deformation growth curves of Test 1_i (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum 
local deformation and (c) local deformation range 
 
Second fatigue test 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Maximum fatigue force was determined arbitrarily.  
 
Behaviour of Test 1specimen during the second fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation kept approximately constant until about 534,000 cycles at which its reading suddenly rose 
slightly and then gradually increased. At about 861,600 cycles, growth rate of maximum global deformation started to increase 
significantly and after sustaining additional about 2,600 cycles, the specimen fractured. Global deformation range had similar 
behaviour to maximum global deformation.  
   Maximum local deformation at G1 and G5 zones kept approximately constant. Maximum local deformation at G2 zone 
kept roughly constant until about 357,600 cycles at which its reading suddenly rose, and then gradually increased. Eventually 
deformation localised at G2 zone. Maximum local deformation at G3 and G4 zones kept more or less constant until about 
534,000 cycles at which those readings suddenly rose slightly and then again kept constant. When deformation localised at G2 
zone, R-UHPFRC at G4 and G5 zones softened. 
Local deformation range at G1 and G3 zones kept approximately constant until about 534,000 cycles at which local 
deformation range at G1 zone suddenly decreased while local deformation range at G3 zone suddenly increased, after which 
local deformation range at G1 and G3 zones again kept constant. Local deformation range at G2 zone kept roughly constant 
until about 357,600 cycles, after which its behaviour became unstable. Local deformation range at G4 and G5 zones kept 
approximately constant. Variations remained on local deformation readings. 
   Fracture crack propagated in a path perpendicular to fatigue force direction. 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
55.00 5.50 864,226 G2 zone 
(b) (c) 
(a) 
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Figure 10 Test 1_ii: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured Test 1 specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 1 specimen:  
   The area where fatigue fracture crack initiated was smooth and covered with rust-coloured powdery products (enclosed 
with a line in Fig. 11). Chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was extrapolated from the fracture surface of the 
steel rebars. Steel rebar with the largest smooth surface area was understood as fractured firstly. Steel rebar with rough 
surface was understood as fractured lastly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 1 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
 
 
South 
West 
First fracture Second fracture Third fracture 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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5.2 Test 2 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading to determine maximum fatigue force of Test 
2-i (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation 
 
First fatigue test  
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.0 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 2 specimen during the first fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation and global deformation range rapidly increased during the first 40,000 cycles and then kept 
approximately constant. 
   Maximum local deformation at all local zones except G1 zone gradually increased. Those growth rates became smaller at 
about 4 million cycles. Maximum local deformation at G1 zone decreased until about 881,500 cycles and then gradually 
increased. Behaviour of local deformation range at all local zones was similar to that of maximum local deformation.   
   There were variations in local deformation readings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
41.9 0.37 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
60.90 6.09 10,000,051 run-out 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 13 Deformation growth curves of Test 2_i (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) 
maximum local deformation and (c) local deformation range 
 
Second fatigue test 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Maximum fatigue force was determined arbitrarily.  
 
Behaviour of Test 2 specimen during the second fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation kept constant until about 74,600 cycles and then started to increase. At about 92,800 cycles, 
its growth rate significantly increased and after sustaining additional 100cycles, the specimen fractured. Behaviour of global 
deformation range was similar to that of maximum global deformation. 
   Maximum local deformation at all local zones kept constant until about 74,600 cycles and then maximum local 
deformation at G4 zone started to increase while maximum local deformation at the other local zones started to decrease. At 
about 92,800 cycles, growth rate of maximum local deformation at G4 zone significantly increased and eventually deformation 
localised at G4 zone. Behaviour of local deformation range was similar to that of maximum local deformation. 
   Variations remained on local deformation readings. 
   Although slightly curved, fracture crack propagation path was inclined from horizontal axis with an angle of 20 .˚ 
 
 
 
 
 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
80.90 8.09 92,901 G4 zone 
(b) (c) 
(a) 
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Figure 14 Test 2_ii: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured Test 2 specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 2 specimen:  
   Rust-coloured powdery products covered western half and north edge of the fracture surface and that part was 
understood as fatigue cracked area (enclosed with a line in Fig. 15). Chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was 
interpreted from the fracture surface conditions of the steel rebars. Direction of fatigue fracture crack propagation was 
extrapolated from geometry of fatigue cracked area and chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars (indicated with 
arrows in Fig. 15).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 2 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
 
(c) 
West 
First fracture Second fracture Third fracture 
South 
(a) (b) 
(d) 
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5.3 Test 3 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading to determine maximum fatigue force of Test 
3-i (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation 
 
First fatigue test  
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.1 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 3 specimen during the first fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation and global deformation range rapidly increased until about 50,000 cycles and then kept 
more or less constant. 
   Maximum local deformation at all local zones except G5 zone gradually increased until about 2,700,000 cycles and then 
kept approximately constant. Maximum local deformation at G5 zone gradually increased until about 177,700 cycles at which 
its reading suddenly rose by about 0.25 mm and then kept approximately constant. Behaviour of local deformation range at all 
local zones was similar to that of maximum local deformation. 
   Variations were observed on local deformation readings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
43.0 0.31 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
67.00 6.70 13,085,721 run-out 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 17 Deformation growth curves of Test 3_i (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) 
maximum local deformation and (c) local deformation range 
 
Second fatigue test 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Maximum fatigue force was determined arbitrarily.  
 
Behaviour of Test 3 specimen during the second fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation, global deformation range, maximum local deformation and local deformation range at all 
local zones except G5 zone kept approximately constant, while maximum local deformation and local deformation range at G5 
zone gradually decreased.  
   Variations remained on local deformation readings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
72.00 7.20 17,784,904 run-out 
(b) (c) 
(a) 
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Figure 18 Deformation growth curves of Test 3_ii (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) 
maximum local deformation and (c) local deformation range 
 
Third fatigue test 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Maximum fatigue force was determined arbitrarily.  
 
Behaviour of Test 3 specimen during the third fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation, global deformation range, maximum local deformation and local deformation range at all 
local zones kept approximately constant because deformation localisation occurred outside of measuring devices and 
deformation growth of the specimen wasn’t captured.  
   In the eastern half of the specimen, fracture crack propagated in a path approximately perpendicular to fatigue force 
direction, while in the western half of the specimen where rapid fracture occurred, fracture crack propagated in a path inclined 
from fatigue force direction with an angle of 30°. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
77.00 7.70 728,243 outside of G5 
(c) (b) 
(a) 
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Figure 19 Test 3_iii: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured Test 3 specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 3 specimen:  
   Eastern part of the fracture surface was understood as fatigue cracked area because it was covered by powdery products 
and had smooth surface (enclosed with a line in Fig. 20). Chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was interpreted 
from the fracture surface conditions of the steel rebars. Direction of fatigue fracture crack propagation was extrapolated from 
geometry of fatigue cracked area and chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars (indicated with arrows in Fig. 20).  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 20 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 3 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
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5.4 Test 4 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                      
Figure 21 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading to determine maximum fatigue force of Test 
4-i: (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation 
 
First fatigue test  
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.1 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 4 specimen during the first fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation and global deformation range kept almost constant. 
   Maximum local deformation at G1, G2 and G5 zones kept approximately constant. Maximum local deformation at G3 
zone rapidly increased during the first 154,000 cycles and then kept constant. At about 1,150,100 cycles, its reading suddenly 
dropped and then gradually increased. Maximum local deformation at G4 zone rapidly increased until about 223,700 cycles 
and then kept approximately constant. Local deformation range kept approximately constant. 
   Variations were observed on local deformation readings. 
 
One of the two LVDTs fixed on the specimen fell down due to bad adhesion during the first fatigue test.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
42.0 0.28 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
68.90 6.89 10,039,705 run-out 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 22 Deformation growth curves of Test 4_i (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) 
maximum local deformation and (c) local deformation range 
 
Second fatigue test 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Maximum fatigue force was determined arbitrarily.  
 
Behaviour of Test 4 specimen during the second fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation kept approximately constant until about 7,583,000 cycles at which one of three steel rebars 
fractured and maximum global deformation started to increase drastically. After sustaining additional about 170,000 cycles, 
the specimen fractured. Behaviour of global deformation range was similar to that of maximum global deformation. 
   Maximum local deformation at G1 and G2 zones gradually increased with different growth rate until the first fracture of 
three steel rebars and then started to increase drastically. Eventually deformation localised at G1 zone, whereas maximum 
local deformation at G2 zone stopped to increase when deformation localised at G1 zone. Maximum local deformation at G3 
and G4 zones gradually increased and maximum local deformation at G5 zone kept approximately constant, and when 
deformation localised at G1 zone, R-UHPFRC at G3 to G5 zone softened. Behaviour of local deformation range was similar to 
that of local deformation range. 
   Variations remained on local deformation readings. 
   Fracture crack propagated diagonally. 
 
 
 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
73.90 7.39 7,752,254 G1 zone 
(b) 
(a) 
(c) 
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Figure 23 Test 4-ii: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured Test 4 specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 4 specimen:  
   Eastern part of the fracture surface was covered with rust-coloured powdery products and had few fibres, from which 
stretch of fatigue cracked area was extrapolated (enclosed with a line in Fig. 24). From fracture surface conditions of steel 
rebars, chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was interpreted: steel rebar in the eastern side fractured first; the 
second was in the western side; steel rebar in the centre fractured lastly. Direction of fatigue crack propagation was 
extrapolated from the stretch of fatigue cracked area and chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars (indicated with 
arrows in Fig. 24). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 24 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 4 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
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5.5 Test 5 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 25 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading to determine maximum fatigue force of Test 
5-i (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation  
 
First fatigue test  
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.2 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 5 specimen during the first fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation and global deformation range kept approximately constant. 
   Maximum local deformation at G1, G2 and G4 zones kept approximately constant. Maximum local deformation at G3 
zone gradually increased while maximum local deformation at G5 zone gradually decreased. Local deformation range at G2 to 
G4 zones kept approximately constant while local deformation range at G1 and G5 zones gradually decreased. 
   Variations were observed on local deformation readings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
33.7 0.30 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
57.90 5.79 10,202,447 run-out 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 26 Deformation growth curves of Test 5_i (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) 
maximum local deformation and (c) local deformation range 
 
Second fatigue test  
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Maximum fatigue force was determined arbitrarily. 
 
Behaviour of Test 5 specimen during the second fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation, global deformation range, maximum local deformation at all local zones except G3 zone 
and local deformation range at all local zones kept approximately constant, while maximum local deformation at G3 zone 
gradually increased. 
   Variations remained on local deformation readings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
62.90 6.29 10,000,005 run-out 
(c) (b) 
(a) 
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Figure 27 Deformation growth curves of Test 5_ii (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) 
maximum local deformation and (c) local deformation range 
 
Third fatigue test 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Maximum fatigue force was determined arbitrarily.  
 
Behaviour of Test 5 specimen during the third fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation kept approximately constant until about 420,500 cycles at which one of three steel rebars 
fractured and then started to increase drastically. After sustaining additional about 458,600 cycles, one of the remaining two 
steel rebars fractured and soon the specimen fractured. Behaviour of global deformation range was similar to that of 
maximum global deformation.  
   Maximum local deformation at G1 zone kept approximately constant until about 420,500 cycles and then started to 
increase. Maximum local deformation at G2 to G4 zones gradually increased until one of the three steel rebars fractured and 
then growth rate of maximum local deformation at G2 and G4 zones increased. Maximum local deformation at G5 zone 
gradually decreased until one of the three steel rebars fractured and then its reading suddenly increased, but soon it started to 
decrease again. Eventually deformation localised at G5 zone. Local deformation range at all local zones had similar behaviour 
to that of maximum local deformation. 
   Variations were left on local deformation readings. 
   Fracture crack propagated in a path more or less perpendicular to fatigue force direction. 
 
 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
72.90 7.29 458,728 outside of G5 
(b) (c) 
(a) 
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Figure 28 Test 5_iii: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured Test 5 specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 5 specimen:  
   Fatigue cracked area in UHPFRC was identified with rust-coloured powdery products (enclosed with a line in Fig. 29). From 
fracture surface conditions of steel rebars, chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was interpreted: steel rebar in 
the centre fractured first; the second was in the eastern side; steel rebar in the western side fractured lastly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 29 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 5 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
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5.6 Test 6 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 30 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading to determine maximum fatigue force of Test 
6 (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation 
 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.2 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 6 specimen 
   Maximum global deformation rapidly grew during the first 5,000 cycles and then kept almost constant until about 898,100 
cycles at which one of the three steel rebars fractured. After that, maximum global deformation started to increase. At about 
956,800 cycles one of the remaining two steel rebars fractured and soon the specimen fractured. Behaviour of global 
deformation range was similar to that of maximum global deformation. 
   Maximum local deformation at G1 to G3 zones gradually decreased, while maximum local deformation at G4 and G5 
gradually increased. When one of the three steel rebars fractured, maximum local deformation at G3 zone started to increase; 
maximum local deformation at G2 and G4 zones suddenly rose; maximum local deformation at G1 and G5 zones started to 
decrease. Eventually deformation localised at G3 zone, while R-UHPFRC at the other local zones softened. Local deformation 
range at all local zones showed approximately similar behaviour to maximum local deformation.  
Variations were observed on local deformation readings. 
Fracture crack propagated in a path almost perpendicular to fatigue force direction. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
41.8 0.32 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
69.50 6.95 958,636 G3 zone 
(b) (a) 
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Figure 31 Test 6: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 6 specimen:  
Fatigue cracked area in UHPFRC was identified with rust-coloured powdery products (enclosed with a line in Fig. 32). From 
fracture surface conditions of steel rebars, chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was interpreted: steel rebar in 
the eastern side fractured first; the second was in the centre; steel rebar in the western side fractured lastly. Direction of 
fatigue crack propagation was extrapolated from the stretch of fatigue cracked area and chronological order of fracture of 
three steel rebars (indicated with arrows in Fig. 32). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 32 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 6 specimen (upper half of the fractured specimen) 
(a) 
(c) 
(b)
(d)
Second fracture First fracture Third fracture 
West 
South 
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5.7 Test 7 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 33 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile pre loading to determine maximum fatigue force of Test 
7 (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation 
 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.3 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 7 specimen 
   Maximum global deformation and global deformation range kept approximately constant. 
   Maximum local deformation and local deformation range slightly increased. 
   Variations were observed on local deformation readings. 
   Since the three steel rebars didn’t fracture at the same section, two fracture cracks appeared at different position of the 
specimen. The two fracture cracks propagated in a path approximately perpendicular to fatigue force direction. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
44.5 0.31 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
78.30 7.83 4,721,297 outside of G5 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 34 Test 7: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 7 specimen:  
Fatigue cracked area in UHPFRC was identified with rust-coloured powdery products (enclosed with a line in Fig. 35). From 
fracture surface conditions of steel rebars, chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was interpreted: steel rebar in 
the eastern side fractured first; the second was in the centre; steel rebar in the western side fractured lastly. Direction of 
fatigue crack propagation was extrapolated from the stretch of fatigue cracked area and chronological order of fracture of 
three steel rebars (indicated with arrows in Fig. 35). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 35 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 7 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
First fracture Second fracture Third fracture 
West 
South 
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5.8 Test 8 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 36 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading to determine maximum fatigue force of Test 
8 (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation 
 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.35 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 8 specimen 
   Maximum global deformation rapidly increased during the first 10,000 cycles and then kept approximately constant. When 
one of the three steel rebars fractured at about 1,527,300 cycles, maximum global deformation suddenly increased. After 
sustaining additional about 21,700 cycles, one of the remaining two steel rebars fractured and growth rate of maximum global 
deformation became significantly large. Soon after that, the specimen fractured. Behaviour of global deformation range was 
roughly similar to that of maximum global deformation. 
   Maximum local deformation at G1 and G2 zones gradually decreased, while maximum local deformation at G3 to G5 
zones kept more or less constant. When deformation localised at G2 zone, maximum local deformation at G1, G3 and G5 zone 
increased significantly, while maximum local deformation at G4 zone was unchanged. Behaviour of local deformation range 
was similar to that of maximum local deformation. 
   Variations were observed on local deformation readings. Variations in maximum local deformation range were larger than 
those in local deformation range. 
   Two fracture cracks appeared at different position of the specimen, while the two fracture cracks propagated in a path 
perpendicular to fatigue force direction. At the centre of the specimen, fracture crack propagated vertically along steel rebar. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
47.5 0.36 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
78.60 7.86 1,554,071 G2 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 37 Test 8: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 8 specimen:  
   South eastern part of the fracture surface had fewer fibres than the other part of the fracture surface, from which stretch 
of fatigue cracked area was extrapolated (enclosed with a line in Fig. 38). From location of fatigue cracked area in UHPFRC and 
fracture surface conditions of steel rebars, chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was interpreted: steel rebar in 
the eastern side fractured first; the second fracture occurred on steel rebar in the western side; steel rebar in the centre 
fractured lastly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 38 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 8 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
(a) (b)
(d)(c) 
Second fracture First fracture Third fracture 
West 
South 
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5.9 Test 9 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                   
Figure 39 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading to determine maximum fatigue force of Test 
9-i (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation 
 
First fatigue test 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.40 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 9 specimen during the first fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation and global deformation range kept approximately constant. 
   Maximum local deformation at all local zones except G2 zone decreased until about 1,593,500 cycles and then gradually 
increased. Maximum local deformation at G2 zone kept more or less constant. Behaviour of local deformation range was 
similar to that of maximum local deformation. 
   Variations were observed on local deformation readings. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
38.0 0.30 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
74.90 7.49 10,013,792 run-out  
(a) (b) 
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Figure 40 Deformation growth curves of Test 9_i (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) 
maximum local deformation and (c) local deformation range 
 
Second fatigue test  
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Maximum fatigue force was determined arbitrarily. 
 
Behaviour of Test 9 specimen during the second fatigue test 
   Maximum global deformation kept almost constant until one of the three steel rebars fractured at about 498,500 cycles. 
After sustaining additional about 20,000, one of the remaining two steel rabars fractured, and then the specimen fractured 
soon. Behaviour of global deformation range was similar to that of maximum global deformation. 
   Maximum local deformation at G1 and G2 zones kept approximately constant until one of the three steel rebars fractured 
at about 498,500 cycles and then started to increase significantly. When one of the remaining two steel rabars fractured, 
growth rate of maximum local deformation at G1 zone became larger, while growth rate of maximum local deformation at G2 
zone didn’t change substantially. Eventually, deformation localised at G2 zone. Maximum local deformation at G3 to G5 zones 
kept almost constant until about 442,000 cycles and then started to decrease. When one of the three steel rebars fractured at 
about 498,500 cycles, maximum local deformation at G3 zone suddenly rose, while maximum local deformation at G4 and G5 
zones was more or less unchanged. When one of the remaining two steel rabars fractured, R-UHPFRC at G3 to G5 zones 
softened. Behaviour of local deformation range was approximately similar to that of maximum local deformation. 
   Variations were left on local deformation readings. 
    
 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
84.90 8.49 519,909 G2 zone 
(c) 
(a)
(b) 
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Figure 41 Test 9_ii: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured Test 9 specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 9 specimen:  
Rust-coloured powdery products covered south western part of the fracture surface and that part was understood as 
fatigue cracked area (enclosed with a line in Fig. 42). Chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was interpreted from 
the fracture surface conditions of the steel rebars: steel rebar in the western side fractured first; the second was in the centre; 
steel rebar in the eastern side fractured lastly. Direction of fatigue fracture crack propagation was extrapolated from geometry 
of fatigue cracked area (indicated with arrows in Fig. 42).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 42 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 9 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
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5.10 Test 10 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 43 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading to determine maximum fatigue force of Test 
10 (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation 
 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.50 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 10 specimen 
   Maximum global deformation and global deformation range kept approximately constant and eventually deformation 
localised outside of gauges. 
   Maximum local deformation and local deformation range gradually decreased with low decrease rate. 
   Variations were observed on local deformation readings. 
   The three steel rebars didn’t fracture at the same section and fatigue fracture crack propagated following the position of 
fracture of each steel rebar.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
45.8 0.20 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
86.60 8.66 413,926 outside of G1 zone 
(b)(a) 
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Figure 44 Test 10: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 10 specimen:  
Fatigue cracked area was identified with rust-coloured powdery products and existence of few fibres (enclosed with a line 
in Fig. 45). Chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was interpreted from the fracture surface conditions of the 
steel rebars: steel rebar in the centre fractured first; the second was in the eastern side; steel rebar in the western side 
fractured lastly.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 45 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 10 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
Second fracture First fracture Third fracture 
West 
South 
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5.11 Test 11 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                      
Figure 46 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading to determine the maximum fatigue force of 
Test 11 (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation 
 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.60 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 11 specimen 
   Maximum global deformation rapidly increased during the first 2,500 cycles and then kept approximately constant. At 
about 313,000 cycles, it started to increase drastically and the specimen soon fractured. Behaviour of global deformation range 
was almost similar to that of maximum global deformation. 
   Maximum local deformation at G1 to G3 zones gradually decreased until about 313,000 cycles at which maximum local 
deformation at G1 and G2 zones suddenly dropped and then soon started to increase, while maximum local deformation at 
G3 zone suddenly increased. Eventually deformation localised at G2 zone. Maximum local deformation at G4 zone kept 
approximately constant while muximam local deformation at G5 zone incrased. At about 313,000 cycles, maximum local 
deformation at G4 and G5 zone suddenly increased. Behaviour of local deformation range was approximately similar to that of 
maximum local deformation. 
   Variations were observed on local deformation readings. 
Fracture crack propagated in a path approximately perpendicular to fatigue force direction. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
40.1 0.30 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
76.90 7.69 313,148 G2 zone 
(a) (b)
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Figure 47 Test 11: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 11 specimen:  
Fatigue cracked area was identified with existence of few fibres in northern part of the fracture surface (enclosed with a 
line in Fig. 48). Chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was interpreted from the fracture surface conditions of the 
steel rebars: steel rebar in the centre fractured first; the second was in the western side; steel rebar in the eastern side 
fractured lastly.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 48 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 11 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
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5.12 Test 12 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 49 Force-deformation curves obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading to determine maximum fatigue force of Test 
12 (a) global deformation and (b) local deformation 
 
Test parameters and results 
Comment: Force causing 1.83 ‰ strain in relation to global deformation was determined as maximum fatigue force from the 
force-deformation curve obtained from quasi-static tensile preloading.  
 
Behaviour of Test 12 specimen 
   Maximum global deformation rapidly decreased during the first 7,000 cycles and then kept approximately constant. At 
about 137,500 cycles, it suddenly dropped and soon the specimen fractured. Behaviour of global deformation range was 
almost similar to that of maximum global deformation. 
   Maximum local deformation at G1 zone gradually increased until fracture of the specimen. Maximum local deformation at 
G2 to G4 zones kept approximately constant. When deformation localised at outside of G5 zone, maximum local deformation 
at G2 and G4 zones dropped, while maximum local deformation at G3 zone rose. Behaviour of maximum local deformation at 
G5 zone was approximately similar to that of maximum global deformation. 
Local deformation range at G1 zone gradually increased, and when deformation localised at outside of G5 zone, it dropped. 
Local deformation range at G2 to G4 zones kept approximately constant until deformation localised at outside of G5 zone, 
after which local deformation range at those zones dropped. Local deformation range at G5 zone gradually increased. At about 
137,500 cycles, it suddenly increased and then soon dropped. 
   Variations were observed on local deformation readings. 
Fracture crack propagated in a path perpendicular to fatigue force direction. 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
38.7 0.30 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
90.5 9.05 138,997 outside of G5 zone 
(a) (b)
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Figure 50 Test 12: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 12 specimen:  
North western part of the fracture surface was covered with whitish powdery products and devoid of fibres, from which it 
was understood as fatigue cracked area (enclosed with a line in Fig. 51). Chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars 
was interpreted from the fracture surface conditions of the steel rebars: steel rebar in the western side fractured first; the 
second was in the centre; steel rebar in the eastern side fractured lastly.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 51 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 12 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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5.13 Test 13 
 
Mechanical properties of the specimen: 
 
 
 
Comment: Mechanical properties of the specimen were determined from the quasi-static force application stage preceding 
the fatigue loading. 
 
Test parameters and results: 
Comment: Maximum fatigue force was determined arbitrarily. 
 
Behaviour of Test 13 specimen 
Maximum global deformation kept almost constant. At about 973,800 cycles, it suddenly rose slightly and soon the 
specimen fractured. Global deformation rage showed almost the same behaviour as maximum global deformation.  
Maximum local deformation at G1 and G2 zones gradually decreased. Decrease rate of maximum local deformation at G1 
zone became smaller at about 268,200 cycles. Maximum local deformation at G3 to G5 zones kept approximately constant. 
Deformation localised at G3 zone. Local deformation range at G5 zone kept more or less constant, while local deformation 
range at the other local zones decreased.  
Variations were observed on local deformation readings. 
Fracture crack propagated in a path inclined from horizontal axis with an angle of 20 .˚ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FUe,i [kN] εUe,i [‰] 
39.8 0.35 
Fmax [kN] Fmin [kN] N Deformation localisation 
75.00 7.50 997,859 G3 zone 
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Figure 52 Test 13: growth curves of (a) maximum global deformation and global deformation range, (b) maximum local 
deformation, (c) local deformation range and (d) fractured specimen  
 
Fatigue fracture surface of Test 13 specimen:  
Although south part of the fracture surface was covered with small amount of rust-coloured powdery products, fatigue 
cracked area wasn’t clearly identified. Chronological order of fracture of three steel rebars was interpreted from the fracture 
surface conditions of the steel rebars: steel rebar in the centre fractured first; the second was in the western side; steel rebar in 
the eastern side fractured lastly.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 53 Fatigue fracture surface of Test 13 specimen (lower half of the fractured specimen) 
 
(a) 
(d) 
(b) 
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First fracture Second fracture Third fracture 
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6 Conclusion 
This report presents the tests results of an experimental campaign carried out by the author to investigate the tensile 
fatigue behaviour of R-UHPFRC. The results were used to draw an S-N diagram to determine the fatigue endurance limit and 
deduce empirical relationship concerning fatigue damage of R-UHPFRC. For discussion and analysis of the results, refer to the 
papers or the thesis of the author. 
   The following conclusions were drawn: 
 
1) Deformation grew only in the beginning of the fatigue test. 
 
2) In most specimens, fatigue fracture crack propagated in a path approximately perpendicular to fatigue force direction. 
 
3) Variations were observed on local deformation, which might be explained by local difference of material properties of 
UHPFRC. 
 
4) Fracture surface of UHPFRC part showed the same features as that of monolithic UHPFRC specimens subjected to tensile 
fatigue stress. 
 
5) Fracture surface of steel rebars showed typical features of fracture surface of steel: smooth surface caused by fatigue 
crack propagation and rough surface caused by final fracture. 
 
6) In all specimens, one of the three steel rebars had reduced fracture surface. This is due to necking caused by ductile 
fracture of steel rebars. 
 
7) The chronological order of fracture of steel rebars was understood from the condition of fracture surfaces of steel rebars. 
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